ABSTRACT Today's power systems are subject to the high penetration of dynamic load. Volatility and intermittency of the dynamic load demand need to be compensated through optimization and scheduling without compromising user comfort. This paper proposes a multi-agent-based multi-layered hierarchical control system for residential load management under real-time pricing environment. The major objectives are to reduce peak load demand, electricity cost, and user discomfort. In doing so, different types of agents, i.e., price agent p a , sensor agent s a , decision agent d a , load agent l a , and action agent a a , are developed to control residential loads, such as normal load (nl) and heavy load (hl). To handle price uncertainty, dynamically, optimal stopping rule (OSR) theory has been used. Two variants of OSR are proposed: 1) priority inversion logic-based OSR to subsidize the responsive consumers and 2) maximum energy consumption limit Q-based OSR-Q to maximize the profit of energy retailers. Finally, the proposed mechanism is validated on a set of loads to show the applicability and proficiency under a dynamic environment.
I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
Due to sustainable developments of any society, energy is one of the key factors which must surely deliver. In recent era, much attentions have been given to infrastructure and industrial developments. Because, worlds populations increased, rapidly and more resources like, energy, food, transport, etc., are required to fulfill the user's needs. In this regards, energy has the key importance in the fulfillment of aforementioned needs. Thus, to meet the growing energy demand, researchers have been investigating new energy sources as well as energy management mechanisms [1] - [4] . These investigations may include: discovery and integration of new energy
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Yilun Shang. sources and energy management programs by educating customers to adopt load management mechanisms using demand response (DR) programs [5] - [8] . Where, DR can be defined as the set of rules to encourage the customers to to conserve energy during peak hours [9] . This is due to the fact that DR programs equally benefit both consumers and utilities [10] - [12] . Whereas, the cost sensitive customers can take benefits in the form of bill reduction. Meanwhile, these programs are also helpful in stabilizing electric grid by lowering high peaks during overload conditions [8] , [13] - [15] .
As most of load management programs are user centric where the major focus towards electricity cost [16] , [17] and user discomfort reductions [4] - [14] . However, others focus on the management of residential load while considering utility objectives (i.e., high peaks, grid stability, reliability) at the same time. These objectives could be achieved by incorporating maximum energy consumption limits. This may, however, affect the user comfort in the form of load shedding during overload conditions, or the provision of less amount of energy during some specified time periods. There are also some cases where researchers have considered both energy and comfort objectives and proposed different mechanisms [15] . But there is a limitation in achieving both cost and discomfort objective. Because, both objectives could not be achieved at the same time. From the literature, we have identified that inconsideration of real time information sharing among loads, users, and utilities, is one of the major causes of in achieving the desired objectives.
From literature, it is also concluded that load scheduling on the basis of real time information exchange among users/loads, the cost and comfort objectives can be achieved. Thus, coordination between users and utilities in developing load management and control strategies is required. In this regard, one of the promising solutions is to utilize multiagent technology for design and control along with intelligent decision making through coordination and control. Because, agents in multiagent systems are intelligent with the capability to interact and respond to changes in the system. In doing so, this work proposes a new load scheduling mechanism using multiagent technology which not only reduces end user cost but also improves end user comfort. The contributions of proposed work are listed as follows:
• To facilitate the consumers regarding cost and comfort, we divide the load into two main categories: (i) normal load nl and (ii) heavy load hl. Where, nl requires low power as compared to hl.
• Initially, the load scheduling problem is solved by using an enhanced version of OSR based algorithm [17] , [18] . However, prior to this, respective loads have been assigned different time factors t f (i.e., priorities used to calculate appliance threshold which later on is used by OSR for decision making) to calculate thresholds which further depend on electricity price p(t) and energy demand (section V). These thresholds are then used by OSR algorithm to decide whether an appliance is turned ON or OFF in time slot t. In case of hl, if heating ventilation air-conditioning (HVAC) is OFF in time t, the algorithm checks the control parameters during previous time slot t-1 and calculates new threshold. Similarly, the algorithm controls other appliances in hl depending upon their respective constraints. To sum up, the proposed algorithm manages the available loads in such a way that cost and discomfort objectives are achieved at the same time.
• along with user requirements, utility objective is also considered in another proposed algorithm OSR-Q which considers maximum energy consumption limit in accordance with aggregated energy demand p(t) in each t.
In addition, the OSR-Q algorithm is designed in such a way that duty cycle τ constraint is not violated which is a major drawback in [17] .
• At the end, simulations are conducted to validate the proposed algorithms multi-agent system (MAS) technology. Both, analytical and simulation results of the proposed algorithms are taken and discussed showing the achievements in terms of cost reduction and comfort management. The remaining paper is organized into following sections. Section II gives state of the art work done by different authors. The details of intelligent agents, background to the problem and proposed architecture are given in section III. Section V provides basic assumptions, RTP scheme and problem formulation using OSR. Simulation results are discussed in section VI. At the end, section VII discusses the conclusion.
II. RELATED WORK
According to [19] , almost 80% of residential energy is consumed by HVAC, lighting and other heavy loads. The one of the most important factors for more consumption in residential sector is due to indoor comfort requirements which need more energy. So, the underlying issue is to devise efficient mechanisms to keep balance between comfort, cost and peak reduction objectives.
Li et al. [20] propose an intelligent MAS for smart home energy management. Home appliances are modeled as agents and the proposed algorithm manages the working with the aim of energy consumption reduction and comfort maximization. A hierarchical multi-agent control system for building energy and comfort management with intelligent optimizer is proposed in [19] . For management and controlling the overall system, particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is used. Sun et al. [21] propose a complete framework for home energy management using MAS. The strength of this work is based on three system components: (i) a belief, desire and intention (BDI) based intelligent behaviors, (ii) regulation policy based multi-agent collaboration, and (iii) set of performance metrics based on Petri Nets. A comprehensive review of MAS with DR programs is given in [22] . Authors not only evaluate different tools for DR analysis but also check their impact. In conclusion, this survey has also given different unanswered questions and open challenges in MAS-DR domain. A work reported in [23] proposes a novel mechanism to control large number of controlled and supervised loads at ports and its surroundings. MAS and fuzzy control systems have been used to manage load demand in response to time varying price with the objective of operational cost and carbon emission minimization. In [24] , MAS based decentralized and hybrid control strategies are utilized to reduce distribution power losses.
The work reported in [25] is designed to integrate the flexibilities of industrial and residential DR through coordination and control provided by MAS. The objective is to maximize utility benefits instead of subsidizing consumers by supportive regulations. Although the work is designed to maximize utility revenue, however, the end users may not be able to get incentives while participating in load management programs. In [3] , a real time DR mechanism for multiple homes is proposed using multi-agent technology with the objective of cost, energy consumption and peaks reductions. The proposed mechanism is designed in such a way that both utility and home are modeled as agents. Where, price agent is responsible for predicting real time p(t) based on which decision making is performed. Convex optimization technique is used to formulate the load optimization problem. A scalable and flexible multi-commodity based smart energy management system is proposed in [26] . In this work, authors consider heat and electricity as energy sources and include other normal and hybrid energy appliances (can work using both, heat and electricity sources). Then, MAS system is used to manage the available energy sources by matching energy demand. Liu et al. [4] propose both centralized and decentralized/distributed energy management algorithms using customer preferences. The objectives of these algorithms include cost, energy and waiting time reductions of various household appliances. For this purpose, optimization problems is formulated as a multi-objective problem.
A one-leader, N-followers Stackelberg game based DR technique is proposed where, N-followers buy electricity from grid [5] . The proposed algorithm is efficient in such a way that loads during high peak hours remain OFF in order to reduce end user cost. The simulation results show that the proposed algorithm is effective in managing residential load in response to RTP signal. Another work has performed the load scheduling on the basis of RTP signal where distributed and centralized algorithms have been used. If the energy demand is within capacity limit, centralized algorithm is used. Otherwise, first come first serve policy is used to accommodate the load. These mechanism are efficient. But there is a mismatch in duty cycles and the increased waiting time due to first come first serve policy. The work reported in [6] mechanism to keep balance between demand and supply while maintaining grid stability due to intermittent nature of renewable energy generation by controlling state of charge of storage units. Another similar work is proposed in [12] where authors manage household load by taking into consideration user preferences via incorporating information and communication technology tools. The MAS is used for vehicle charging systems where agents act as a middleware between electricity grid and electric vehicle owners in order to provide coordination. Ma et al. [7] propose a novel energy management algorithm using fractional programming technique with the aim of cost reduction. Here, the cost reduction is the function of energy consumption of end users during a certain time interval. Table 1 summarizes the work done by different authors against various parameters. It can be concluded that inconsideration of dynamic price policies and realistic energy consumption patters would ultimately cause non-homogeneous cost distribution. In contrast, load management mechanism in accordance with price based DR programs are either cost or comfort centric. Thus, to achieve both cost and comfort objectives along with grid stability, coordination among utility and loads is necessary. By keeping in view the aforementioned trade-offs, this work proposes real time load management mechanism using multi-agent technology. An opportunistic load scheduling based on OSR theory and dynamic price function has been performed. In addition, user preferences and dynamic Q are also considered in the proposed work.
III. MAS DESIGN FOR SMART HOME
In recent years, MASs have got attention of numerous scientists and researchers working in various fields including electrical, mechanical, medical, etc., [19] , [21] , [27] - [30] . In such types of systems, different agents are designed to perform the intelligent tasks rather than controlling the objects, manually. These agents can be a software, hardware or mixture of both. The further details about agent, its functionality and working are discussed in the following subsections.
A. INTELLIGENT AGENTS
Generally, it has been recognized that agents must have the capability to work autonomously and take decisions independently through self-configuration. However, this objective can only be achieved via intelligent algorithms. In doing so, agents are first categorized into simplex and complex categories, on the basis of their functionalities. Then these categories include active, passive and cognitive agents [31] . An agent can work in a centralized or distributed fashion having the following basic features: (i) adaptive, (ii) self re-configurable, (iii) mobile, and (iv) target specific. Each agent has the capability of taking decisions on the basis of learning from environment and other interacting agents.
B. BACKGROUND: MAS CONTROL FOR SMART HOME
This section highlights some key aspects and gaps in the existing energy management solutions in subject to multiagent control and coordination. The essential characteristics of multiagent control system for smart homes lay in their semi autonomous behaviors. Each system must be able to behave as an independently controlled entity with the ability to reliably control its constituent load agents. The system must also coordinate with other systems/agents. Considering all these factors, the multi-agent control system for home energy management requires the followings:
• The system must be adopted and self-configurable when new loads are added into it. Furthermore, the system must hold the capability to change its decision logics when external and internal parameters change.
• The system must meet end user energy demand and comfort requirements. For this purpose, MAS first considers the following physical entities: (i) energy supply, (ii) total number of loads, and (iii) storage system if included. For this purpose, the multilayered architecture shown in Fig. 1 is proposed. 
C. MOTIVATION
DSM is an important function of energy management system where users can manage their consumption through various mechanisms in response to p(t). Along with grid stability, cost centric customers can also take monetary benefits by participating in load management programs. For this purpose, various solutions in accordance with cost based DR programs [2] - [9] have already been proposed to either control the load or reduce the energy consumption during high peak hours. These solutions are designed in such a way that both cost and comfort objectives could be achieved. In achieving this, the real time information exchange between utility and consumer is done thorough advanced metering technology [32] , [33] . In response, utilities can generate accurate energy profile to meet the load demand. This mechanism can provide optimal results when day-ahead price (DAP) is used. In RTP, it seems difficult to estimate real time load demand, on which basis the price policies are designed. Consequently, there could be a mismatch between demand and supply, allowing utilities to maximize their incentives instead of subsidizing participating customers [34] , [35] . Thus, the solutions that are being proposed on the basis VOLUME 7, 2019 of time of use (TOU) or DAP need to be redesigned in o rder to provide realistic prices to all users. Eventually, this would help in achieving high user comfort in terms of cost reduction and load balancing without creating overload conditions. In this work, real time opportunistic load scheduling is performed by using OSR and MAS. The uncertainties due to load demand and price are coordinated through ACL in order to devise consensus in achieving optimal results.
IV. PROPOSED MODEL
The overall residential load management includes controllable loads, energy supply and pricing tariff obtained from day-ahead market and the proposed MAS including various sensors as shown in Fig. 1 . A hierarchical MAS technology has been used where agents are classified into different layers on the basis of their functionalities. The first layer includes monitoring agents. Each physical load is represented by a software or logical agent which is kept in layer 2. To fulfill energy demand, the utility energy source has been used. The responsibilities of taking energy and pricing tariff from dayahead market is managed by the p a and is kept in layer 3. The overall decision is managed by the d a of and is kept in layer 4. The agent of fifth layers is responsible for overall system management with an interface to user control. An OSR theory is embedded in d a to optimize the set point and intelligent decision making. To perform assigned tasks based on agent interaction and communication, their respective behaviors (i.e., one shot, cyclic, sequential, finite state machine (FSM), and composite) are designed by given models (Fig. 2) . Therefore, it is an important task to design mathematical models and rules for group as well as individual behaviors. The complete working of these agents has been discussed in section IV-A.
Then based on the system design and considered parameters, the proposed energy management mechanism possesses the following characteristics:
• The design and control of agents based upon underlying constraints such as power demand, pricing tariff p(t) which can be obtained from utility, user preferences in terms of duty cycles of loads τ and energy consumption capacity limit Q).
• The working and behaviors of all agents have been controlled and automated using OSR theory.
• Then the performance of proposed mechanism has been evaluated in terms of cost and user discomfort reductions. Here, user comfort is taken as the mismatch in appliance duty cycles τ . The complete details of the proposed MAS for smart home energy management is given in the following sections.
A. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE FOR DECISION MAKING
The proposed MAS for home energy management has twofold objective: (i) energy consumption and cost reductions, and (ii) end user comfort maximization. For this purpose, different agents are used in the proposed work which enable distributed information collection, processing, selfadaptation, and system reliability. Each agent collects the information from environment, process it or transmits to the concerned agent which later on chooses the behavior(s), accordingly. Along with data processing and transmission, MAS has other commonly used services such as naming, resource management, agent communication, and timer. These services are provided in the form of library in Java agent development environment (JADE) which can be used according to the requirements of user's goal.
In this work, the agents are organized in different layers based upon their functionalities. These layers include: The details of these agents are given as follows:
The temperature agent t a , water level detection agent wld a , illumination agent i a and activity monitoring agent am a have been included in layer 1. These agents are responsible in providing the sensing data/reading where they are deployed. These agents are considered for only test purpose. However, any number of agents can be included as per user and application requirements a: t a t a senses the room temperature and sends back the sensed value to decision agent d a to control the working of HVAC. Then t a decides whether the appliance (i.e., HVAC) is turned ON or OFF, on the basis of data received from d a .
b: i a
The i a has been used to sense the intensity of light which later on is used to control the lights. Then input obtained from i a is the provided to d a which decides whether to turn ON or OFF the light based upon input parameter and other constraints (i.e., p(t) and threshold values (section V-B)).
c: wld a
We have considered a water tank where Water level detection agent wld a is used to monitor the water level in a tank of a moderate capacity. wld a continuously monitors the water level and transmits the values to d a . Then d a sends the decision to a a based on current water level, p(t) and t f .
d: am a
To control user dependent loads such as light and fan, we require illuminance as well as human activity data.
Here, human activity data refers to the daily life activities performed by the users in their home. This data is required to perform load scheduling for energy management. Because, some loads such as fan, lights, etc., are user dependent. Alternatively, these loads can also be controlled by using p(t), [17] . However, it may disturb end user comfort. 
2) LAYER 2
The list of agents include in layer 2 are given in 
where, e n l denotes the energy consumption of n l and ℘ is the appliance ON/OFF state, which is given as follows:
The change in appliance schedule time due to variation in electricity price is known as appliance waiting. Then cost incurred due to waiting time c w is given as:
where, t s and t u denote scheduled and unscheduled time slots, t f is appliance time factor used to prioritize different appliances, and τ is the duty cycle of an appliance.
b: h l
The proposed work includes HVAC and motor in h l category. Because, these loads demand more energy as compared to other loads. In doing so, these loads are given different t f so that optimal schedules can be obtained. Furthermore, the t f of these appliances could be altered during run time by giving the control to users. So, the users have authority to change the working schedules as per their demand. The energy consumption cost c e h l of h l can be calculated as follows:
The total energy consumption cost C t of n l is equal to the sum of aggregated energy consumption of these loads during t which is calculated as follows:
3) LAYER 3
The functionality of p a is to take both energy and its hourly prices from utility. Different pricing schemes such as RTP, TOU, DAP, and critical peak pricing (CPP), are available in a day-ahead electricity market [35] . Among these schemes, TOU pricing scheme is being widely used for load management due to: (i) ease of implementation, and (ii) mostly adopted by electricity retailers. As TOU pricing signal is generated and available in advance for residential and commercial users. So due to unpredictable energy demand and variations in consumption trends, TOU scheme deviates from RTP signal which is not known in advance. Furthermore, large penetration of renewable energy sources and on-site grid enabled distributed energy systems make RTP difficult to predict. Consequently, there could be mismatch in generation and demand as well as desired revenue of the utility. Therefore, demand management mechanism based on DAP seems inefficient rather infeasible. Thus, keeping in view the aforementioned limitations and problems, the proposed work use RTP rather than day-ahead pricing signal which can be obtained from utility company.
4) LAYER 4
The d a acts as a facilitator to link action agent a a with other agents. However, the primary task of d a is to provide optimal working schedules which are calculated on the basis of energy demand requirement, p(t), and comfort level. The tasks performed by d a include:
• To coordinate with other agents through agent communication language (ACL) for decision making with the objective of cost reduction and comfort maximization.
• d a receives the control signals from s a , and l a and then determines whether the appliances will be turned ON of OFF in the current time slot. The OSR is used to perform intelligent decision making which is a pure threshold policy. Details about OSR theory is given in section V-B.
• Since, the proposed MAS is user centric, the users are given flexibility to provide their preferences which later on are used by d a . Moreover, the d a has the capability to store incoming data from other agents as well as output data from rule based decision framework module.
In addition, d a can work in two different modes: (i) using price threshold and priority inversion which is the modified form of algorithm used in [17] , and (ii) energy consumption capacity limit Q based appliance scheduling with the objectives of cost reduction and power system stability improvement. Here, the appliance τ is given as an input to the scheduling algorithm. Furthermore, the proposed algorithm has the capability to tackle the τ mismatch problem which was present in first come first serve (FCFS) algorithm [17] .
5) LAYER 5
The action agent a a is responsible to disseminate the control output to all l a after receiving optimized decision from d A and s a , respectively. ACL has been used to provide communication among various agents in centralized and distributed fashions. However, in the proposed work, a a transmits the final decision (i.e., optimal working schedules of all appliances) to associated loads after analyzing the Q, end user comfort requirements and preferences.
V. PROBLEM FORMULATION USING OSR
In this section, we formulate cost minimization problem as an optimal stopping problem. We consider some basic assumptions which are discussed as follows: 
A. BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
• Total time T is further divided into sub time slots t of equal length for nl. For hl, we consider t=15 min, because these loads turn ON whenever s a detects the event (i.e., wld a , t a and am a ).
• During operation of appliances, p(t) remains constant and changes only when next t begins.
• To reduce high peaks during low pricing time slots, Q is implemented in each t. Otherwise, the users with cost reduction objective may cause overload problems during low pricing hours. Hence, based on the previous price data (for 24 hours), p a calculates the Q for each t. Please note that Q is selected dynamically which is different in each t.
Here, the RTP signal p(t) is considered as a random variable (uniformly distributed), t f is assigned to each appliance based on the nature of load (i.e., nl or hl (section IV-A.2)), users provide τ of each appliance, and the objective is to select the best t to reduce the electricity cost and waiting time of associated loads. Generally, the appliances complete their τ once turned ON [17] . However, in the proposed work, these loads are controlled based on the information/decision provided by d a and a a . In each t, p a provides a new value based on which the threshold is calculated. It is also assumed that the operation of each appliance starts at the beginning of t and cannot exceed the τ which is one hour in case of nl and 15 min., in case of hl, respectively. In general, the τ of most of appliances (i.e., fan, washing machines, HVAC, etc.) can be less than one hour. So, it is necessary to design scheduling algorithm having the flexibility in operating time. In the proposed work, we assume n number of home appliances having variable energy consumption requirements as given in table 3. Each appliance is assigned a t f to prioritize its working. When process starts, all appliances are ready to take part in scheduling process in t.
B. OSR
In mathematics, OSR theory is concerned with the selection of an optimal time interval to take decisions to maximize the reward or minimize the expected cost. Problems associated with OSR can be found in economics, mathematics, statistics, etc. The basic theme of OSR based problems is same where a decision maker (software, hardware, an agent, etc.) observes an evolving process with t. On the basis of what is known at time interval t, he/she decides how to minimize the cost or maximize the net profit [18] . Generally, optimal stopping problems are composed of two objects: a sequence of random process (Y 1 , Y 2 , Y 3 , ...) whose joint distribution is known, and a sequence of reward function (y t ) t ≥ 1 such that y t = y t (x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , ...x t ). A sequence of random variables is observed at each time step t and you decide to either stop or continue until you get reward y t . In the proposed work, we consider load scheduling problem as an optimal stopping problem for which the optimality rule provides the effective solution to the associated problem. Generally, the structure of these problems reduces the problems to a Markov decision problem [18] . According to Markov property, the future state when the algorithm stops to maximize reward or minimize cost depends upon the current state. Previous state does not matter in the prediction of future states. However, prior knowledge can be helpful in predicting future states. Let X t denotes the state of the system (ON/OFF) after t number of transitions and X 0 is the starting state. Now, the probability of the control to move from one state to other state is given as follows [36] , [37] :
where, p ij shows the probability from state i to state j. The all possible transitions from state i to state j are given as:
The Eq. (7) shows the probability of landing at state j after t − 1 th1 number of transitions (i.e., all states before t − 1 th transition) and S is total sample space. According to Fig. 3 , all possible transitions are given below:
where, the right part of Eq. (8) denotes the probability of remaining the state in its current state. And the expression p(1 − p) is written as follows: Now, the probability of transition from current state to next state is given below:
Where, the expression (p 1,2 , p 1,3 , ..., p 1,t n ) denotes all possible transition probabilities to move from current state to next possible state, if and only if the condition p(1 − q) is satisfied which is given below:
Regarding energy management and load scheduling, the major objective is to find optimal time slots by considering underlying constraints (i.e., p(t), t f , and Q).
C. PROPERTIES OF OSR
In this section, the properties of OSR have been investigated and then the performance of proposed algorithms in relation with OSR is investigated. Sections V-B and V-D described that OSR is a pure threshold policy where these thresholds are calculated on the basis of different parameters . In the proposed work, these thresholds depend upon three main factors: (i) p(t), (ii) e(t), and (iii) t f . Different threshold functions which can be used to calculate appliance * are given in table 4. Fig. 4 shows the numerical results where impact of * and time t f on energy consumption is given. From figure, it can be seen that if we increase the value of energy consumption E, the value of * decreases. While, * increases as we increase t f . Similarly, the value of * increases if we increase the value of appliance time factor t f . To sum up, Fig. 4 is used to described the dependence of * on t f and E, respectively.
D. PROPOSED LOAD SCHEDULING USING OSR (CASE-1)
Now, if we assume that all appliances are turned ON during time slot t, then there are two costs factors: (i) cost due to energy consumption c e , and (ii) cost due to appliance waiting time c w . The later one is associated with the appliance which remains OFF in t-1. So, the total cost is now equal to the sum of electricity cost and waiting time cost C t = c e + c w . Here, the c e is calculated as:
similarly, c w is calculated using Eq. (3): where, t s appliance scheduled time slot. t f appliance time factor. t u appliance unscheduled time slot It is clear from Eq. (3) that c w is a function of t f (t). Then overall C t of all appliances is given as:
Here, our objective is to minimize C t . So, the cost minimization objective function is formulated as follows [17] :
such that:
The problem given in Eq. (14) is an optimal stopping problem [18] , and can easily be solved using any stopping approach [18] , [38] . Constraint (14a) shows that the scheduled time of all appliances must be within total time span T t .
The c w of nl and hl is given in constraint (14b). The aggregate cost must be within Q which is given in constraint (14c).
According to [17] , if p(t) is considered as an independent and identically distributed (i.i.d) random process over time t, then stopping rule T which solves the single appliance cost minimization problem is given as follows [17] :
where, * can be calculated as:
The solution of Eq. ( (15)) relies on theory of OSR given in [17] . This equation also reveals that appliance turns ON when p(t) is less than * . Because this mechanism is based on pure threshold policy. Alternatively, different price functions p(t) functions (i.e., random, deterministic, user dependent, etc.) to model * can also be used as given in table 4. 
In Eq. (17), bu and bl are upper and lower price limits. The values of bu and bl can be set based on the electricity profile of utility company [39] . Moreover, the * in each time slot is shown in Fig. 5 . In the proposed work, we set the bu and bl limits as 0.2$ and 0.01$, respectively.
1) PROPOSED LOAD SCHEDULING ALGORITHM OSR-Q (CASE-2)
Generally, DR programs have been designed to manage load by rescheduling to keep balance between energy demand and supply. In response, the objective could become twofold: electricity bill reduction of end users and peaks reduction for grid stability. By adopting different DR programs, potential users can reduce uneven energy during on or off peak hours. Consequently, end user objective and grid stability can be improved. Furthermore, achieving the cost reduction objective may lead towards user discomfort which is inversely proportional to cost reduction objective. It is also worth mentioning here that without encouraging residential users to adopt DR programs, it is difficult to achieve full objectives. Because, most of users are unaware about the incentives and benefits of DR programs. So, prior to the implementation of DR programs along with Q, careful attentions must be given. Otherwise, inaccurate value of Q can create problems related VOLUME 7, 2019 to energy management and load scheduling. In literature, a lot of work is being done where different authors implement Q while designing load scheduling algorithms [32] , [34] . There are two ways for the calculation of Q: (i) static, and (ii) dynamic. In former one, Q is calculated at the start of algorithm which remain constant throughout the working. In the later one, Q is dynamically calculated and changes with intervals defined by users. In this work, we use dynamic Q which changes in each interval of time. For this purpose, the algorithm considers p(t) of past time intervals [t ∈ T ] to chooses the Q having maximum value as given in the following expression: 
Then along with * , Q is also used to decide whether the appliance is ON or OFF in t. Therefore, by implementing Q, the energy consumption cost of all loads does not exceed the given limit which is written as follows: the c w is given as: where, t s nl is waiting time factor of nl and t s nl is the waiting time factor of hl, respectively. Therefore, the aggregate cost C t is equal to the sum of c e and c w which is given as follows:
So, the final objective is to reduce aggregate cost of all appliances by taking into consideration respective constrains. The objective function is written as follows:
Constraint ((21a)) shows that total scheduling time of all appliances must be within T. The operating hours of scheduled appliances must be equal to required operating hours (constraint (21b)). Constraint ((21c)) denotes that energy consumption cost of nl and hl is less than Q.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we present and discuss the simulation results conducted in JADE based multi-agent platform. The Fig. 1 shows the complete system model of the proposed load scheduling mechanism. The proposed model comprises of five layers which are discussed in details in section IV-A. The RTP scheme is used in the proposed work [39] . Moreover, the details about RTP scheme is given in the following section.
A. RTP
The RTP signal is an indicator of residential load. In general, the p(t) is high when net load is high and vice versa. In this situation, peak load demand can be reduced by the customers with the aim at minimizing the electricity cost. Cost sensitive customers turn ON flexible load when p(t) reaches to maximum limit. However, RTP is volatile and unpredictable in nature as shown in Fig. 6 . So, it is difficult to predict or best estimate its minimum and maximum limits. Due to this nature, various residential load scheduling techniques suffer from performance degradation. These facts motivate us for the use of OSR as a scheduling scheme which considers p(t) as an i.i.d random variable p(t) in a given time [t ∈ T ] [17] . Here, the time T is divided into equal length time slots t. Another problem associated with other commonly used pricing schemes (i.e., TOU, DAP) is that algorithms are designed to schedule the load during low pricing hours which may generate high peaks. Alternatively, load scheduling algorithms based on RTP signal are difficult to design due to price variations. In this regard, our major objective is not only to reduce electricity cost of end users but also distribute the net load.
B. CASE-1
Figs. 7,8,9,10,12 show the energy consumption cost profiles of all loads. These cost profiles are taken against the simulations conducted by using the parameters and mathematical models discussed in section V-D. Fig. 7 shows energy consumption cost of light which are turned ON/OFF on the basis of illuminance intensity detected by respective sensor. Similarly, Fig. 8 gives the cost incurred by Fan which in controlled on the basis of human occupancy parameter. A similar trend of energy consumption cost is also found in case of TV which follows the working mechanism of a Fan (Fig. 12) .
As we have discussed earlier that nl has less impact on end user, regarding energy consumption cost as well as on utility regarding high demands. This is due the fact that less energy is required to run these types of appliances. However, the proposed algorithms give equal importance to both nl and hl and assigned optimal time slots to reduce electricity cost. It is also worth mentioning here that users can readjust the working hours of these appliances by only controlling appliance time factors t f as per their demand. The whole process of controlling n l has been shown in algorithm 19(I). Fig. 9 elucidates the energy consumption cost in accordance with temperature difference, human occupancy and * . From figure, it can be seen that if temperature is not within limits and there is no occupant present in the room, then HVAC checks * before turning ON/OFF. Upon the fulfillment of respective constraints and limits, HVAC turns ON. Otherwise HVAC remains OFF and algorithm checks the next available time slot. Consequently, this may lead towards user discomfort. To overcome this issue, a priority inversion logic has been implemented where t f can be changed on the basis of room temperature during t 1 hour. Here, the value of t f changes if the temperature and occupancy conditions are satisfied, however * condition is not met. Then the proposed algorithm checks the temperature value during t −1 time slot. If the temperature variations is within 1C • , then the value of t f is selected in such a way that HVAC remains OFF in that particular time slot. For example, in the 3 rd time interval of Fig. 9 , the original state of HVAC is OFF, while, the new state is ON. This is because the condition mentioned in Eq. (V-B) is not satisfied and temperature variation is beyond 1C • . Thus, the time slots where t f has been changed are highlighted in Fig. 9 . while the working mechanisms of HVAC and motor have been shown in Fig. 11 .
The energy consumption cost in relation with ON/OFF states of motor is shown in Fig. 10 . The same priority inversion logic which is used in case of HVAC is also adopted for optimal scheduling. Here the wld a sends the reading about water level (i.e., water level limit is set to 4 feet) in the tank to d a . Then d a decides whether the motor is turned ON of OFF after checking other constraints such as current p(t) and * . If these constraints are fulfilled, motor turns ON. Alternatively, if water threshold level falls below threshold value and the * condition is not fulfilled. Then the value of t f changes depending on the last value of water level. For example, in the 11 th time interval of Fig. 10 , the original state of motor is OFF due to constraints dissatisfaction. Therefore, the d a changes the t f in such a way that the motor is turned ON in the same time interval. Although, the p(t) is high in current time slot. Similarly, the wld a continually checks the water level and sends values to d a . The Fig. 13 shows the overall energy consumption cost of all appliances in case-1.
C. CASE-2
Section V-D.1 gives the overview about mathematical modeling and associated constraints used in OSR-Q algorithm. VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 21. Total energy consumption cost of all appliances using random, OSR and OSR-Q mechanisms. Then based on the mathematical models, OSR-Q algorithm schedules the loads with the objective of cost reduction along with grid stability. Fig. 14 shows electricity cost of light. It can be seen from figure that during time interval t 1 to t 11 , appliance is turned ON after fulfilling the respective constrains (i.e., * , Eq. (21c), τ ). Similarly, electricity cost of fan, HVAC, motor and TV has been shown in Figs. 15, 16, 17 and 18 , respectively. It is important to discuss here that optimal working schedules of appliances in case-2 follow the total length of operation time τ criteria. The total energy consumption cost of nl and hl appliances in case-1&2 has been shown in Fig. 20 . The results illustrated in Fig. 20 depict that average energy consumption cost of case-2 appliances is less as compared to case-1 appliances. The reason behind more energy consumption is due to more number of duty cycles. In conclusion, the comparison regarding energy consumption cost of without OSR, with OSR and OSR-Q is given in Fig. 21 . This figure clearly shows that average electricity cost using OSR-Q algorithm is less than other algorithms. This is because, appliances are turned ON when only * and other conditions are satisfied. No priority inversion mechanism is used here. Thus, OSR and OSR-Q are efficient in terms of comfort maximization and cost reduction perspectives. Due to contradiction between cost and appliance waiting time objectives, both cannot achieve, simultaneously. However, the proposed load scheduling mechanism provides the flexibility to users to control their loads. The complete working mechanism of OSR-Q scheme is given in algorithm (Fig. 19(II) ).
Remarks (user comfort/waiting time): It is worth mentioning here that all appliances complete their τ within given time intervals T without violating associated constraints. Hence, we can say that this mechanism reduces end user comfort in terms of time job completion. Because, appliances have been turned ON considering Q and pricing information. However, in case-1, appliances start their working on the basis of t f , * , and p(t) control parameters. Whereas, if any appliance does not fulfill the * condition. On the other hand, the control parameter t f changes in order to facilitate users in achieving their maximum comfort as explained in section VI-B. Table 5 shows the comparison of energy consumption cost and other parameters of the proposed schemes.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have identified that lack of coordination among different entities while designing residential load management mechanism may lead towards inefficient load scheduling. In addition, incorporation of user preferences and utility parameters helps in obtaining valuable results in terms of cost and discomfort reductions. The proposed work has performed coordination through real time communication among different entities (i.e., users, loads, and utilities) using MAS. To optimally utilized the available energy resources, a real time opportunistic scheduling is performed using OSR. The simulation results are assessed in terms of cost and user discomfort reductions while satisfying the τ which is not optimally satisfied in [17] . From results, it can be seen that the proposed algorithms have the capability to handle price and demand uncertainties, while obtaining optimal schedules over the given course of time. Furthermore, users have been given the control to alter their load during given time period. However, the working schedules cannot be altered once the load is turned ON for given time. Table 5 shows the comparison of results obtained from implemented cases. Case-2 has significantly reduced the electricity cost due to energy consumption limit during peak hours. In contrast, case-1 achieves less cost reduction due to high user comfort. Case-2 achieves 16.76% more cost saving as compared to case-1.
